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"The Female of the Species is More Deadly Than the Male"
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MASTER DEBATE NEXT WEDNESDAY STUDENT GOVERNMENT FOR

GO-EDS

Radical Changes in Bates Customs
Politics Club of Bates Takes Up Challenge of Intercollegiate Socialist Society
Girls Organize—Constitution Adopted

LewiftOn, ;m<l Bates arc soon to have
another forensic treat, this time not a
platform clash lietwoen teams of Bates
anil those of America's two proudest
educational institutions, hut between
James Murray Carroll, Professor of
Economise ami Coach of the Debating
team, and Harry \V. Laidler, Ph. IX,
representing the Intercollegiate Socialist Society. The subject for discussion
will be:

nomieSi As a debating coach he has
been vary meceiaful, having turned out
teams which have defeated Harvard,
Vale, and Cornel). Professor Carroll is
a close-knit, logical thinker, a keen,
Bble debater, and a powerful, convincing speaker. That Or. Laidler is well
matched in forensic skill cannot be
doubted.
The question of socialism, a phase of

anil to interpret tl
(institution and
by-laws."
Following this report a nominating
committee was appointed to post n list
of nominations.
The names as posted arc as follows:
President: Missis Hcrrick, Jones,
Colburn.
Vice President: Misses Hanson, Fernald, Hearing.
Secretary: Misses Hanscom, Little,
Noyes.
Hand Hall Senior: Misses Miller,
Carll.
Cheney House Senior: Misses Walker,
"'P'esentntivc "'" the girls living in
tn6,r ow
" homes; a .Indiciary Commit- I Bradley.
Whittier House Senior. Misses Widtee: and a Council.
"The Officers of the Association shall ber, Merrill.
Milliken House Senior. Misses Saf
be a President from the Senior class,
a Vice President from the Junior class: ford, Morrison.
Five Street Senior: Misses Wey
eight advisory Seniors, one other Junior
and two Sophomore representatives. I mouth, Philbrook.
f'hnsc House Senior: Misses Hoe,
The officers shall be elected at an as
semblv meeting of nt least two-thirds ! Bartlett.
Junior class Representative; Misses
'»f the members.
"Each house shall select three of its Lidstone, Wills.
Sophomore Class Representative ill:
residents to serve with their advisory
Senior, chosen by the Association, as a Misses Pillsbury, Crosaland.
Sophomore Class Representative (21:
Rouse Committee. The Senior shall act
Mi--.
- Milliken. Jesseman.
s chairman of the committee and one
Off Campus Representative: Mi-scs
nth«r member of thi committee shall be
appointe,i secretary of the committee. Miser, Longley.
Town Representative: Misses WhitEach committee shall meet weekly or
ing, Fisher.
oftener at tin .all nf the chairman.
Eleefions will take place the tir-t of
•• The duties shall l,. to enfoi
lor
mitory regulation, to make nnd enforce the week.

A scheme of organization of Student
Government for the girls has been accepted. The report given last week was
the result of liaril work on the part of
the committee on Student Government
nnd many members of the faculty.
The plan of organisation as accepted
is as follows:
"The organization shall consist of all
the women of tl
allege, The business
of the Association shall be carried on
SENDS GREETINGS THROUGH HIS by a committee in each house, a repre
BROTHER—FOEBIDDEN TO
sentative of the women living off camMAKE STATEMENT
pus but not in their own homes, ami a

Prof. Carroll, Head of Department of Economics—Debates with Dr. Laidler, Secretary of the Society.
Socialism, the Question.

DEBS WRITES
JOJTUDENT

In reply to a request by the Student I
(or some statement on the approaching
lebatc on socialism, this paper lias re•eived the following letter from Eugene
Debs, written by his brother:
Terre Haute, Indiana, Feb. 10, ]92t.
Editor-in-Chief, The Bates Student,
Lewiston, Maine.
My Dear Sir: Vim very kind note
of the 24th ult. was received by my
brother, Eugene V. Debs, and has just
•nine to me through the office of the
prison warden. I beg to assure you
hat my brother would make personal
acknowledgement hut under the rules
•if the prison he h not permitted to
make reply to the "many eommuiiicri
lions Hint come t" him. his writing
privilege being n »ti-i. t. .1 to but one
lotter each week and that to his fan
ily.

PI

IF. JOHN MURRAY CARROLL
My brother wish - me to say in anResolved: Thai socialism "ill provide
swer to your request that he is touched
rial welfare than
l>R. HARRY W. LAIDLER
.' your very courteous invitation and
BVSI in of capitaliza'•hat he would gladly respond bul th.it
which is in l» discussed in ibis debate
tion. The affair will be held in Hatliom i. a timely ami important one. It is a. "',0r ,,IS l'n's'"' ""irtrictions 1„.
is „„.
Hall, February 28rdj under the auspices
question which is more and more com- l,',° ,0 '1o s"' "'' als" "'«he» me to
of the Politeia Club.
ing to the front, and "hid, is giving ^ »» him that he is mueh gratified by
Harry W. Laidler, Ph.D. is well rise to issues which are clamoring for"""" 'I*0'-''*' " Socialism, and he is
equipped :i- s lecturer on social and
wry glad that Comrade Laidler is to be
i' <> Mini.- problems.
Or. Laidler is j»
.xponenl of socialism, will be obliged ui,h vo"' :""' '"' *"'">* >"< greetings
•_'raduate of Wesleyan University, class to contend that it is the only solution
'"' n" B»od wishei and T am
nf 1!>"7. and i'i' ilic Brooklyn Law
Verv ,, ,v
to the world's problems of government.
"
7<>iu»,
School.
llf i'
ived the degree of Professor Carroll will uphold the more
THEODORK DEBS,
Doetor of Philosophy from the departpopular, conservative point of view.
DR. TUBBS ADDRESSES
ment »f Political Economy, Columbia
The circumstai a uuder which this
PHIL HELLENES,
University,
lie is a member of the'
debate takes place are very interest ins;,
New Fork Bar, ami was engaged for sometime ago, the Intercollegiate 5"..
Dr. Tubbs addressed the Phil-Hellenic
some time in newspaper work in New
cialisl Society issued a challenge to de- '''"'' on ""' influei
of >:
Greeks in
Ynrk ''ity. In his univi rsity days he bate any and all comers on any questioi »«tronomy at a meeting held in Fisk
represented iiis Alma Mater on the in- related to socialism. Professor Carrol] Boom, Tuesday evening, February 8th.
tercollegiate debating teams, and wai. through the Polities Club of Hates ColA few minntes were spent al the lirst
elected t<> Phi Beta Kappa. Dr. Laidler lege took up the gauntlet, and the re- part of the meeting to dispose of neceslins been actively connected with the
sult is tin discussion next Wednesday sary business, A ■ cal solo was offered
Intereollegiatc Boelalist Society, an orevening. Although we do not ordinarily by Ruth Fisher.
ganization for the advancement of
The rest 0f the time was given to D«,
make any predictions which might
socialism, ill
its foundation in 10or».
savor (if bias in these impartial col Tubba who proceeded to give an interand is :it present iis seeretary :tnr| the limns, we venture to presage that Pro- esting survey of Greek contributions to
editor nf its quarterly, "The Intercolfessor Carroll will not be the loser In the science of astronomy. Dr. Tubbs
legiate Socialist." Ni is Well known this contest of brains. Dr. Laidler will emphasized the foci that many of the
:is n journalist, being a eontributnr to have no mean adversary, at any rnte. facts we now consider as commonplace
Well known eurront magazines.
Dr.1 The Politics Club is to be congratu- wore unthonght of up to the time of
Laidler hai studied at first hand the lated on having secured such a treat the Greeks. Many principles established
labor and co-operative socialist move- for debate loving Lewiston,
by them were revolutionary in their
ne nts in Europe, as well as the workcharacter. The Creeks were a borrowings of municipal ownership. As a leeing people, but what they borrowed
OUTING CLUB CARNIVAL
turer, lie is clear and forceful. For
they always added to ami carried to
many years past be lias addressed with
Now that there is snow on the grnllinl a greater degree of perfection. While
marked success scores of colleges and
•pace prohibits a'detailed outline of Dr.
Other audiences in different parts of the the prospects of a big live carnival are Tubb's address, those present at the
bright)
r
than
ever.
The
events
will
be
country. Dr. Laidler is the author of
meeting will agree a distinct eontribu
many standard works on Socialism, such listributeil over the afternoons of Feb- tin" was added to the year's program.
as "Boycotts and tlie Labor Struggle." ruary 84, 86 iind 20. Classes will be
and "Public Ownership Throughout ihortened so that all will be able to
Hi" World."
witness the races and take part in the
the store with whom you are •
•Tames Murray Carroll, A.M., is n events.
More novelty features have
;'baling is an important consider-'
graduate of Rates College. 1009. and been added to the program. The cos"'on.
while in college was elected to Phi tume skating party on Saturday even| V. e arc always looking for new'
Beta Kappa and Delta Sigma Rho. TTe ing promises to be one of the biggest
.business—-why not trade with'
'"—our line is equal to the best..
was one of the best debaters Pates has events of the year. The bonfire anci
ever had, and that is saying a good other features for this event are in the
deal.
Professor Carroll was elocted hands of an efficient committee cornprofessor of economics at Bates in 1911, nose,I of both men and women, and
nnd has occupied that chair ever since. they promise a big time. Save the
Established 1861
Professor Carroll is recognized to be nn night. You'll be out of luck if you
73 Lisbon Street^
nnthority on Political Science and Eeo- miss it.

CONFIDENCE

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE

minor house regulations,
The Sec re
tary shall keep the I -e ami commit

PHIL-HELLENES
ENTERTAINS

meeting reports. The chairman shal
take to the Judiciary Committ
ports from In r In.us,, and all matters
not in the juris,Ii,-1 i• in of the House
." "j
1 OCA I,
mmittee.
"'"""
''The •'"'""!•■'"■ Committee shall con-

PEEKS WELCOMED
CHASE HALL

AT

Tl.. annual reception to the local
^ of, th,° PrM
" ?' **• aMoeiatioti,
who shall ad as chairman; vie.- presi
ilre.-k- was tendered by the Phil-Heldi at of the associalinn. ti
ighi ad
lenic Club in Chaae Hall. Tuesday even
risory Seniors, the secretary nf the Ing, February 15th. Nearly a hundred
association, the one Junior, ami the two Greek friends of the college were presSophomore representatives, chosen by ent and a pleasant social evening was
the association ami a faculty represen enjoyed by them ami the members of
lotion, in advisory capacity.
the Phil Hellenic Club.
" The duties shall be to hear all resin,it addresses nf welcome were
ports brougl' by the advisory Seniors, made by Mr. Durost, President nf th*
in make decisions ami enforce regula- Club, Mr. I oronios, '24, and Professor
tions in regard in all matters within its Chase. The speech made by Mr. I'orojurisdiction, ami t., hear ami report all nios was especially appreciated by the
'•asos no! iii its power to settle to the Creek guests, inasmuch as it was given
President of the college. The secretary in the Creek language. In response to
~hall keep a record nf the reports pre- these welcoming addresses, one nf the
sented by tin advisory Seniors ami the heal Creek- sjmke pleasantly in fairly
acii
f the committee.
pfood English of the kind feelings en
•This committee shall
meet bi- tertaineil by the Creeks nf T.ewiston tomonthly ami at the call nf the pn si wn'''I the college.
dent.
Miss Helen Burton '23, offered n set
''The Cm il shall he composed nf lection on the accordion and Mr. Edthe presi,but. vice presiilent and secre- ward Morris '21, sang a solo, which was
tary of the associations; >iee presidents enjoyed. The final part of the program
of the four classes, presidents nf v. W. was a three scene interpretation of the
I'. A.. Athletic Association, Enkuklios. return of Oddyseus, Miss Cladvs Hall
Seniority, Alethea, Entre Nous, Petit acted as reader. Special mention should
Salon, ami rtnmsdell Scientific Society; he made of the acting nf Philip Mason,
leader nf Glee club: leader of Mandolin who took the part of Telemachus. The
Club; vice president of Macfarland. chairman of the committee on myth was
oi d, Forum ami Phil-Hellenic; ed- Mi-- Mildred Edwards '21 and of the
itor of the Student Magazine and a committee on program and arrangefaculty representation in advisory ca- ments, Mr. Herbert Carroll, '23.
pacity only,
Refreshments consisting of hot choc"The duties shall be to discuss and olate ami fancy crackers were served
decide nn policies anil regulations with- at the close of the program. "Chef"
in its power: to consider all proposi Bay Huker concocted the chocolate, to
tions presented in writing by officers the excellence of which the testimony
representing the organization making of those present is due.
the propositions; to receive lists of
Freshman (in dining hall) Waiter,
nominations for new officers of all organizations, to apply the system of which is my coffee and which is my
points for office holding, to report to soup?
Wailer Taste them.
organizations any duplications of nomiFreshman—I did.
nees with suggestions and to keep a
—Rhode Island Beacon.
record of points for each individual;

»
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FORESTRY AT BATES

&he Hates Student
PUBLISHED 1'l.ll'AYS DURING THE COLLEGE
r.V 8TUDENTS OP BATES COLLEGE!

We call your especial attention to the facts presented this week

vr.Al:

concerning our forestry department.

lands, that our tree nursery contains thousands of specimens, and

i IIIIIII:I\I mi'.mi
ROBERT B. WATTS. 'SS
Edltoi -ln-Chl« (

thai cruising camps are pan of the tegular department offerings!
America is awakening i» the need of forest conservation, and is

LAWRENCE l> KIMBALL '2L'
Managing Editor
CLIFTON T. PERKINS, 'Si
HARRY C McKENNEI . 22
I>\\ [I IHT E. LIDB1. '22
KATHERINE E. O'BRIEN, '22
FRBDERICA I. 1NESON, '22
ASSOCIATE
DAVID D, THOMPSON. '22
J. WILL] \M A8HTON, '22
GLADYS I DEARING, '22
ELEANOR R. BRADFORD, '22
JOHN I. READE, II
KITH CL'LLENS, '22
ALBERT A. DUNLAP, '23
HAZEL M. MONT1ETH, 'M
MARION A. EARLE, '2!

NEIL l(. CONANT, '28

opening a mighty Held
Ni ivs
Athletic
Debating
Alumni
Literary

I .in I nit-

of

outdoor

Hates is alive to the opportunity.

more widely known,

Wc protested to that Editor guy vainly, lie's naturally a kind-hearted
chap imt that's when lie's asleep "'
with some co-ed. So he reminded us
whal the poel Horace said to Lydia:
"Nil mortalibus arduist." tt'« a Latin
illicit ami when a fellow gels ttiat far
gone, it sounds pretty bad, So wc had
to .in something. Hut we're nut responsible for what follows.

of sell-government.

Such a desire is highly just, the merits of sell'-riile are ton well known
It is peculiarly lining that college
as they are by

educational ail vantages to use their power wisely.

their

If college women

cannot successfully operate a real system of democracy, there must
be something wrong with our educational institutions, for il has been
ileinonslialed again and again that women are as proficient in government as are men.
In the past there have been various makeshift forms of self-government for the women, but

these have failed

miserably

for the

simple reason that they contained no real power for those governed
Again, such plans failed because they sought to use student govern
ment as a mouthpiece of the faculty, and thai could never hope to
succeed. .
It would appear, however, that at lasl the women of Hates arc to
have a live program of self-rule, based upon the peerless foundation

Flapping Overshoes and Lip Sticks.
Xnla says there are 226
ida tt
Bates College. She knows the age of
every i
( them, so we'll take her
word for it. We never slopped to count
'em.
We don'l believe in counting
chickens before they hatch. When you
see them at an Knkuklins recaption they
ilen 't look like an impossible Donah,
imt if yell had to squeeze the palms of
\. ryone of them when they tiled out
<if Conference some Monday A. M..
you'd appreciate Carl Round's physical
torture class.
Lenine anil Trotsky couldn't beat the
Soviet government these Batei Beauties
have set up. Czarina Buawellsld has
been deposed and the Bolahevistae will
have their way. The committeeaki ha»
drawn up a Constitution thai makes
the American masterpiece look like the
'-iliel cm a hunk of limberger t
The female nf tlie species is truly more

deadly than the male.
These pretty
This new form of government has very definite co-eds are going to make their own
merits, chief of which is the giving of a portion of real power to those laws, establish their own courts, anil
governed.
In short, the new plan presents practically all of those try their own cases. They'll be some
desirable features which previous ideas have lacked, and it should tiling besides blue-laws, tennis courts,
and influenza casei tool A fat chance
be a success from the very start.
tie young men will get new. It's onlv
\Yc congratulate the women of the college on their emancipation, or.e of the signs of the times. They'll
and we commend most heartily the progressive sentiment in the be wearing flapping petticoats next.
faculty which has recognized and met so ably this long-felt underThe first regulation which the Soviets
graduate need.
Council will pass will be to deport all
men who emigrate from the Monastery
BATES NEEDS SOME SONGS
without their prayer books. The next
legislature will force the products of
We believe that one of the greatest needs of the college is a supply
Parker Hall to wear red cravats and
of catchy, snappy, songs, for use both at athletic contests and at colred shoestrings. The penalty for vie
lege get-togethers. The army found that songs were unequalled as tiling either of these acts will lie ten
means of raising the morale of our troops— and as a result, every days' Imprisonment in the Rand Hall
All the Freshmen must
cantonment rocked with the tune of the hour.
Colleges everywhere refrigerator.
use songs as the very basis of college spirit, and more than one team wear green suits or else he detained at
the Whittier House immigration stahas been urged on to victory with a stirring fighting song.
tion. These are the highest laws of the
The only song that every Hates man and woman knows is the land.
Alma Mater—and some of us are a little lame even there. To be
of the honor system.

sure, there are many other Bates songs in existence, but they are not
sufficiently catchy and peppy to use generally.

We need some songs

like the famous Yale Boola, battle songs that can and will be sung
with a roar when Bates gathers her rooters to march against

the

enemy.
There is a real chance here for a lot of us to see what we can do
towards writing some such songs.

The music doesn't have to be new,

the words can suit your fancy, but we must have songs that everyone
will sing.

Any songs, either with or without music, which are placed

in the Student box in the library will be carefully examined, and if
usable will be presented to the student body for learning.
Bates needs some songs, and it is up to us to see that those songs
are forthcoming!

woodsmen.

Realize that your college is booming, is keeping

BRADFORD,

For many years there has been present among the women of the

women should have this privilege, equipped

expert

is much which should draw outdoor-loving men to Hates!

FOR WOMEN

by Americans to require review.

for

always abreast of the times, and that in this newest department there

THE MANAGING Editor told ua wc
Subai rlptlona. $2.60 pel yeai In advance.
Shinto Copies, Ten Cents. would have i" write something. Tt is
Written notlci ,i change "i address should be In the hands of thi Mai
usually a suit jut. to till tins column,
om week befon thi Issue In which the change is i
icur.
when you can got the "Vaunt; Lady
Vrross the Campus" (•> throw a line
,i ai s
ni class matte) al the post office at Lewlaton, Maine,
or
two;
when
you
rnn
attend
\i| business communications should b> addressed to the Business Manager, "Monie's" English Glass ana piok ■
MI contributed articles ol anj eorl should pe
21 Roger Williams Hall
,.. thi Editor, 21 Itogei Williams Hall. The Columns ol the iVw remarks (or the "Audient Win
uil'l
■•ST [in/XT" are al all times open to alumni, undergraduates, and others tor dent" receptacle) and when "Lulu" is
• I matters of interest to Bates.
il i
: h. Bdltor-in-Chlef is always reaponalbli tor the editorial column and the Ashing for mine Information on liow to
,
,.,l
pollcs
of
the paper, and the Managing Edltoi foi the man.;! which juggle her quartet 'if four admirersgen
The Business Managei has complete charge "i
HI i ears In the news columns.
i
!■!
ih»
papei
Inn you're up against it When you arc
the
convalescing from a severe attach of
Printed bs MERRILL & WEBBER CO.. Auburn, Me.
• • Examinationitia."

college the desire for a representative system

work

We have a flrsl class course which

Editor
Editor fits men to assume these positions, conducted by an extremely efficiEditor ent forester. The work is big, is growing, and is each year becoming
Editor
Editor more and more successful.
We remind you of these facts because this department should be

RUTH ii. BURDl IN,
CARL i: PURINTON,
HAROLD C, BURDON,
I lOROTHV K. u II BET,
SAMUEL GRAVES,
Rl IBERT G WADE,
WALTER V. OAVIGAN
EDWARD W. RATE,

III MM'.ss DEPARTMENT
\\. WALDO AVERT, '22
Mane i • r
IggJJT IMS
HAROLD I.

VOTES

Did you realize that Hates is

now offerings regular foresters course, thai we hold extensive forest

The eo ods are literally going to reform themselves. They won't he the
same girls three weeks from now. Long
golden locks will be tabooed under the
latest regime. The jnne with hair below the basement of her mental factory
will he fined three chocolate bonbons
an inch. A barber shop, fully equipped
with storage vaults for the once troas
nred foliage, will presently he fitted op
on the fourth floor of Libbcy Forum:
"For Ladies Only."
Conference hours will henceforth be
run off like a New England town meeting in the year 1 B. W. 8. (Before
Women Suffered).—excepting that the

smoking will not lie here lint hereafter.
The Girl's Mandolin Club will be substituted for the Chapel Organ, and the
latest popular song will lie sung each
morning. Afternoon tea will be served
in the art i m, Coram Library, every
noon at ten o'clock. All classroom
ami Chapel sents will be equipped with
slot machines, and Harry Rowe lias
been asked to install a soda fountain
in the (iirls' rest room.
Tiie black'
boards may be converted Into plate
glass mirrors, with powder puff erasers,
rt'll he a great life if they ,|,,n'l '
weaken. Rut you never can toll. Give
n chicken enough feathers and she'll i
grew wings. It takes a

lid

of etiicken

feed to run an incubator. Each co-ed
will ho assessed an Income tax- of four
bits, whether anything comea her way:
or not. The guy that sharpens her pen- |
i-ils for her is expected to pay the poll
tax, Tf he doesn 't pay it one way lie
will another. Wait and see if he don't.
Cupid will be On active duty at tYc%
Fisko Room recruiting station Tuesday
night. He'll be at the foot of the receiving line, and you can 't dodge him. '
"In spring a young man's fancy
You knew the rest. That is the silent
watchword at this annual F.nkuklios af I
fair. There isn't anything else to do'
there

except

shako

hands

and

fancy.

That constitutes the whole program,
with emphasis on the fancy. No wonder the boys fall hard.
Hates was the first college to open
its doors in woman, They didn't call
'em coeds in those days, This was he
fore our day. Since the trustees wore
so kind to the frail things, two
"I'lexe's" have heen honorably discharged,
A third one has served al ;
must a voar of his life sentence. But
now the girls have done it. They have
rovolutod and sot up an oligarchy of
their own. We agree with you, Proxv
Ornv—Tt's a tough job to keep 450
overshoes lincklod tip.

Hates men for Bates College and its
\ aliens interests.
To interest young
men of the desired ability and worth in
Bates College as the one proper place to
'rain for Life's work.
Justice Scott Wilson is tlic president
id' the Association. Kay
d Oak.-s ia
secretary-treasurer: Louis B. I'ainliam,
l>r. Lester L. Powell and Hon. A. M.
Spi are are the executive committee.
Membership is by no means limited
lo Portland imt is open to every Hates
man in Maine. It is urgently hoped
that Hates undergraduates and Hates
men who may not have graduated but
who still fool an interest in Hates College will feel that this is their organi/a
tion. Tlie Portland Chapter wishes to
stand before the Bates men of Maine as
the Boston Organization stands before
the men of Massachusetts as a Homo
chapter to which all Hates men are
urged to eomC.
Bates men intending to lie present at
the a II mini meeting should notify R. 8.
(lakes, gfl Exchange street. Portland,
Me., cm or before Feb. 23, 1921.
This is going to be one live meeting
-Hates Men. hotter make your plans
now.

LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
Trains ■tadeatH in tin- ariaalalea
or (hi* law mill In thf (IM'IIII.«|II<> of
tin- prafeaalaa s« u in b*iri pre*
piiri' til fill for active |iriivliVi>
wherever the Bnajlah N>*t«'m of
law preinils.
Anterlea*a aev* place in later*
national politic* and cam*
n i'Tw ehalleascH iiie roana
\ T'.rrlfiin.

He moat eqalp hlaueir for acn
world eondloona with •■< know Iedffe af legal faadamcatala.
LAW—Ita prlaelnlca and application la mi baalncaa In ni■uo*t IIM Beeeaaarr to «ii«- coaming haalncna mini aa it IN indlapenalble io the lawyer.
S|H't'inl Kcholarahlnc isrr> per
rear) are awarded to COIIPKC
unn'iiiifoN.
Coamc for I,.I,.II. rcanlrca :»
■chaol reara. Thone who iuiv<> r*-celved iiii* degree from thi» or
on' other approved school or law
mn» receive I..I..M. on il
piei- ■■ ol one >«>iir*N ro* III rut iltti-ntlIIIKT IIIM'<-P il*.
il ri'fllon nf |>r.
Melville M. Dlgelow. Several *25
and 960 acholarahlpa eaea in thla
eoaraca
I'nr Catalog* AihlrcMM
HOMER ALBFRS, Dmn
II Ashhurtcn Place,! Boston

WHITE &

WHITTUM

General Insurance and
Investment Securities
Agency Established 1857
165 Main Street
Till'. I'lSK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
Boston, Mass.. 2A Park Street.

New Vciik, N. Y., 225 Fifth Ave.

Syracuse, x. IT., 102 Dlllaye Bldff.
Pittsburgh, I'M.. 549 Union A rend,
Birmingham, Ala., BOO Title lildg.
Chicago, in , :"> B, Jackson Blvd.
BATES ALUMNI TO MEET
Denver, Col., :tlT Masonic Temple
Poi i line] ni'. 104 Journal Blag.
Ii, 11,1, •.. i 'ni . 2181 Bhattuck .\\ i
With Bates Alumni Association of Port Los Annies. Oil. 510 Spring Sin el
land, Friday Evening, Feb. 25
BATES STUDENTS
The annual meeting of the Hates
Alumni Association of Portland "ill
be held on Friday evening, Peb 25, at
the Congress Square Hotel.
Every
Bates man who can possibly att
1 that
meeting shonld make a speelal effort to
he present. There will be a tine ban■ |net without extra charge for outside
expenses and a grand old-time Bates
Get-Together with plenty of music, eats
and toasts.
President Gray "ill he present anc?
every branch of Hates activities will ho
represented by members of the fneulty
or undergraduates.
This will he the seonnd annual moot
iii«r of this organization which is show
ing renewed life and aclvitv during the
present season. Alumni nf Portland and
vicinity are meeting for a s| i:il
luncheon on the first Friday of each
month at one of the Portland Hotels.
Luncheons begin promptly at 12.30. and
olose at 1.40. Efforts are being made
to make these liinolieons of sufficient interest and pleasure ns to be an event
looked forward to from month to month
•mil it is hoped that Pates men from all
over the state will eome to look forward to the time of these meetings and
to plan if possible to moot with a congenial crowd of Pates enthusiasts at its
monthly luncheon hour.
The object is by no means entirely
social. While good fellowship and sociability is characteristic of these meet
ines the underlying motive is to promote a community of interests among

Til A HI: AT

MARTIN & CHUZAS
188 Lisbon St.
DEALBBS IN
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
Discount on any pair lo llnies Sludciils.
Every Pair Guaranteed
First Class Bhoe itcpairiiiR

MOONLIGHT PHOTO
STUDIO
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing, Copying
and Enlarging
134 Lisbon Street,
Lcwiston, Maine
E. G, IK ILBROI >K, Prop.

MORRELL & PRINCE
Shoe Dealers
Ask for Students' Discount
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME.

THE MOHICAN CO.
HOME OF

PURE FOODS
217-221 Main Street
LEWISTON,
MAINE
SHOES
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
At 11 lower cost!
SHOE REPAIRING

A. M. FOBS
125 Main Street,

Lewiston
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FOE

GOOD CLOTHES
FUENI8HINGS

AND

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

FORESTRY WORK DECIDED

and geology, familiarity with which is
essential ground work for later profesSpecial
Article on Bates'
Latest sional studies,
Tl
urse here proWHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Department
vides these things sn that the student
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8.,
may lie prepared for graduate work if
Special discount Given to
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me, Professor Leete Gives Glimpse of His
he wishes, while at the same time he is
College Students
Telephone 119
Work and Plans.
being trained in the scientific ami pracWORK WELL DONE
tical phases of forestry, (iradua tel Of
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
The latest addition to the Hat.— fac the course may expect to secure posi
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
ulty is that nf Professor
I
to, tions as managers of timlierlands, or
COAL and WOOD
at
who comet to lake charge of our new will enter the lumber ami pulp IndusLEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
138 Bates St.
57 Wtaipple 8t.
department of Forestry, To those win, tries, or the minor forest products inVV'e solicit your patronage anil
Office, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W are unfamiliar with the Professor, we dustries, or go on with graduate work
assure prompt service
present a brief resume of his work in to secure larger administrative or
LEWISTON, MAINE
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
the last fen years.
•.chuical positions.
53 Parker Hall
Prof. Leete received his training at
"Twenty-eight students arc now eii
Vale i"ni\i rsity graduating from the rolled in one or more of the six courses
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Academic Department with the class til II forestry being given this semester.
JOHN G. COBURN
1913 and from the Purest School in These courses are under Ihe direction
Headquarters for Baggage
Tailor
1915. During the following four years of Prof. Leete and Mr. Sawyer. At
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
he was
itinuoualy employed by the least two of the courses are of general
240 Main Street
T. S. Forest Service as t"M "t assistnilt, interest and are open to student, of
123 MAIN ST..
LEWISTON, ME
LEWISTON, ME. forest ranger and forest examiner in other departments.
Wyoming, Colorado and South Dakota!
•'The equipment of the department is
having various assignments on the Med- hardly adequate at pr. sent, lint plans
OVE5R INATJ BTJR.IST
icine How, Shoshone, Washakie, Coche- are under way for its enlargement in
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

What Is Air Pressure?
THE air is composed of molecules. They constantly bombard you from all sides. A thousand
taps by a thousand knuckles will close a barn
door. The taps as a whole constitute a push. So the
constant bombardment of the air molecule! constitutes
a push. At tea-level the air molecules push against
every square inch of you with a total pressure of nearly
fifteen pounds.
Pressure, then, is merely a matter of bombarding
molecules.
When you boil water you make its molecules fly off.
The water molecules collide with the air molecules. It
takes n higher temperature to boil water at sea-level
than on Pike's Peak. Why? Because there are more
bombarding molecules at sca-Ievel—more pressure.
Take away all the air pressure and you have a perfect
vacuum. A perfect vacuum has never been created.
In the best vucuuin obtainable there are still over two
billion molecules of air per cubic centimeter, or about
as many as there arc people on the whole earth.
Heat a substance in a vacuum and you may discover
properties not revealed under ordinary pressure. A new
field for scientific exploration is opened.
Into this field the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company have penetrated. Thus one
of the chemists in the Research Laboratories studied
the disintegration of heated metals ill highly exhausted
bulbs. What happened to the glowing filament of a
lamp, for example? The glats blackened. But why?
He discovered that the metal distilled in the vacuum
depositing on the glass.
This was research in pure science—research in what may be
call.-d the chemistry ami physics of high vacua. It was unLrtaken
to answer a question. It ended in the discovery of n method of
nllir.K lamp bulbs with an inert B&s under pressure so that the
nhunent would not evaporate so readily. Thus the efficient gasfilltd lump of toduy grew out of a purely scientific inquiry
Eo, unforeseen, practical benefits often result when MSMtfCil is
broadly upplicd.

Geee ral^Ele c tn' :;•
General Office

COIXlPAlly Schenectady,N.Y.
9S-3S9 A

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
SCHRAFFT'S - APtiLLO
f> A lVTr~*Tr^O
PAGE & 8HAW-DURAND-S V_^/\.!\ UltLa

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKELL & HOPKINS

PAGE TllliKE
In a preliminary game the 192* representatives came from be hind and
tacked a defeat onto M. I . I. The visiting schoolboys led in the first half,
lint the Freshmen overtook them and
led at the finish, 28 81, Hi rriek was
very largely res| silde for the 19M
victory. The M. I'. I. tenin played a
fery fast and .lean game.
Tines follow:
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the near future. Ten of the late.' and Wilson, Ih
l
l
3
o
best hooks mi forestry have been added Oorml,!.-. II,. c, If
1
0
to tin- library this year from the de H.'iv i-. Ih
n
1
2
partition!'s funds. Very r
ntlv a set
of Sargent's "Sllvs of North Alneri
Totals
Q
%
o|
en." the beat and most authoritative
Referee, Sawyer, Amherst.
Timer.
work on American trees, has been given Reade, Time of periods. 20 minutes.
i.v Mr. Plngree to the College for
M, 0. I.
the use of the Forestry Department.
G.
FG. I'ts
o
Mr. Pingree has also given the College Chisholm, If
1
n
four volumes of Sargent's "Trees and Onig, rf
n
4
.1
Shrubs." The forestry section of the XcwllOIIse. c
5
l
n
Library now includes about 'in hound Wiley, Ih
0
n
0

volumes.
Several excellent
forestry Bunco, rb
0
n
n
lionks are also to lie found in the ItickTotals
ford Biological Library. The Departin
1
21
ment is fortunate in the large number
Bates
of Government and slate bulletins and
G.
TO. Pis
O
circulars it possess,., for much of the Tarbell, if
n
1
best forestry literature is In he found derrick, rf
n
fi
IS
in them. These pamphlets have re- Gates, c
.1
n
r>
cently heen removed from Ihe basement Dinamore, Ih
0
3
3
of the Library to the Forestry Room in Partridge, rh
0
n
n
PROFESSOR LEETE
Science llall where they have been artop8| White River, Holy f'ross. and
ranged and classified for convenient
Totals
18
.1
29
Harvey National Forests. He resigned
Referee: Gormley.
Timer. Reade.
from the Forest Service in June, lfllO,
"The Stanton Museum contains some Time of periods. IS minutes.
and took up the surveying of highways
splendid material in the shape of the
SHAKESPEARE ON MID YEARS
for the highway superintendent of Pcnmummies of a vast horde of forest Innington County, S. D. Late in the fall
Midyears havi
me and gone, hut
sects, a line rogue's gallery for use by
he reeeived an appointment on the
the class in forest Entomology. The they arc still near enough in retro.| t
faculty of the 8. D. state School of
collection is handsomely prepared and to make of true appeal the subjoined
Mines :ti Rapid City, and remained
contains many rare and interesting "snaps", which came in too late for
tin re during the rest of the school year s| imens.
th<
'.lev Vumhcr":
leadline/ plane surveying, mine survey"The true beginning of our end."—
"fltlier features of the departineiit's
ing, botany and zoology. Professor I
te
equipment are the small forest nursery i Henry IV
comes to Hates with this splendid rec"If t'were done when t'is done—"
on Bardwell street, a small collection
ord—ready to cany Hie forestry work
Samlet)
of forest tools and instruments con
to the success which it so well merits.
sisting of a number of planting ana
"Trifles--light as air."—(Othello)
In a special article written for. The
lire-lighting tools, two Vale transplant
"At my fingers' ends."—(Twelfth
Student, the Professor describe! interboards, a Forest Service standard com Xightl
esting phases of the work In his dellow we wish they were!!
pass, tripod, ste.l tape, and tree cali
partment. The article follow*:
"El Thou inn eSSary letter' ' '
pers.
"The Forestry Department being the
"The summer camp at Alfred. Maine. (Lear).
voungeat department in the institution
is considered one of the most valuable
and therefore relatively little known,
■• God save the mark." -(Henry Iv
and interesting features of the course.
it is perhaps appropriate and littinjl
It will surely he looked hack upon as
that something concerning it si Id ap
time well -pent whatever future work "The west yet glimmers with some
pear in Ihese pages, the more so. since a
-fi.aks of day,
is taken up by the students. Not only
good many changes have taken place in
will the work in the wools give vivid Now spurs the lated scribe apace
the department or an. anticipated in
neai and meaning to the classroom To gain ihe timely end."
i lie near future.
— (Macbeth
work, lint the facilities at Alfred are
•'The establishment of courses of
remarkably adapted to forestry work.
study in this exceedingly interesting
The work in camp will consist of snr- A good preface to a poor answer:
Meld was made possible by the splendid
• ej Ing, tree measuring and timber es "Since brevity is the soul of wit.
bequest if Mr. B. C\ Jordan in giving
timating, practical forestry measuring I will he brief."
to Hairs College approximately 14,000
and study of logging and mill opera
(Hamlet 1
acres of valuable white pine timberlanej
tions of the K. C. Jordan Lumber Com
situated, for the most part, near Alfred.
panv. The work in tl
amp may he Another:
York County, Maine. The value of
"I pause for a reply."—(Julius
divided
tally betw
two summers
this liberal bequest has also I n great
If desired, to that at least half nf the i faesar
ly enhanced through the generous do
summer may lie spent in remunerative "A fine volley of words. Gentlemen..
nation "f Miss Nellie Jordan of Alfred.
work. It is expected that much addl And quickly shot off." fTlircc fiontsl
"With this splendid support, a For
tionnl equipment will he secured to
estry Department was Inaugurated here
make this work at Alfred most inter "A little more than fifty nine,
•T years ago under Mr. I.. R. Grose,
esting and profitable to the student." A little less than siVv."
whose place I took last fall. With this
iITnmlen
change, several alterations were made
BATES TRAILS N. H. STATE
in the forestry courses, so thai the
And al the end:
present catalogue is not a very accurFreshies Defeat M. C. I.
"My arm is out of joint"
ate description of what is now going
(Hamlet>
The New Hampshire State live, one
on in the department. The new catalogue will deseribe the courses as now of the cleverest basket hall BggTegl
Yours.
given and will include the list of courses tions in Xew England, decisively deDunk.
mapped out for candidates for the feated Hates on the home surface last
Bachelor of Science in Forestry degree. Saturday evening. At no time aftev
MOVIES MONDAY
"The oliject of this course is to givo the first five minutes of play did the
Our first movies nftcr mid years will
the kind of training in forestry thai Ineals have any opportunity of over- take place not on Saturday night, hut
will provide interesting and profitable taking the visitors. The hoys from the Monday night, February 21st. inasmuch
work to its graduates and at the same Granite State were well versed in
„ „]] as Tuesday is n holiday. The feature
time give some chance for flic election departments of the game and their I'i'l'ire for Monday night u "The Marrin
of courses in other departments which playing was delightful to watch.
f-'° Pit," with Frank Mayo in the
The Hates quintet appeared disnr leading role. There will also he the
will contribute to a well-rounded education. There are not many professions ganized hut fought gamely against n usual International News film, and a
which require for their successful pur superior team. Several players of the magazine film. An added attraction will
suit a more broad and full training V. II. team are of all-New England be a reel from the Department of the
than that of forestry. Several gradu- calibre. Anderson, the rangy center, Interior.
"Outdoor
Life
in
the
ate schools, therefore, require for en Tiutlcr and Perry, forwards, nil rank Rockies," which will he of special in.
trance a bachelor's degree together among the heat. Perry showed an espe- terest to those taking forestry work.
with a list of required subjects.
For cial aptitude in shooting fouls. For All out Monday night to dispel the midexample, there are required mathemat- Bates, Davis played his same reliable year blues and celebrate Washington's
Rirthdav!
ics, physics, chemistry, biology, botany, consistent game.
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"Better <loo<l* for Less Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE

STORE

Lawlaton's Finest

Clothes'

WHAT IS WHEN

;:

;

Shop

White Store, Clothiers. Lewiston, Maine

R\AT
•

VV •

PT

A"PTT

V^L/XlIVlV
PRESCRIPTIONS
Also,

A

at Ihe
Lowest Prlci

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicinei

SPECIALTY

APOI.I/' I'llOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS $S* GOOD CLOTHES
ROM

1
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Friday, Feb. 18

We Cater to the College Chaps
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GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Basketball, M. I. T. nl Cambridge
Dr. Kuselli
Saturday, Feb. 19
Hockey, Portland <'. C, here
Basketball, Lowell Textile at Lowell
Monday, Feb. 21
Movies, Chase Hall (Frank Mayo in

"Marriage Pit"; "Outdoor Life
in the Rockies.")
Tuesday, Feb. 22
Holiday, Washington's Birthday
Knkuklios Reeeption
Wednesday, Feb. 23
Y. M. C. A. meeting, Chase Hall
Debate, I>r. Laiillcr vs. Prof. Carroll.
Hathorn Hall, 7.30
Thursday, Feb. 24
Outing Club Carnival begins. 3.30

Basketball, D. of If., City Hall—

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Hanking in all its Branches
('onunercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

HARRY L. PLUMMER

and

ARROW
COLLAR

14 Main Street

LEWISTON

Near the bridge

Tel. 3364-11
Mail orders prepaid

CALL AT

FOGG &

VICTOR NEWS CO.

MILLER

Blink Hooks. Stationery and Periodicals

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite Post Office

LEWISTON
MONUMENTAL WORKS STEAM
James P. Murphy Kstatc
Opp. M. C. K. R. Upper Depot
6 BATES ST..
LEWISTON. ME.
Telephone Connection

Aft Studio

BATES MEN AND WOMEN

1*4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON, MAINE

CluettPeabodv C-Co.. Inc.Troy. N.Y.

GET STARTED
RIGHT!

Agent, F. II. Ilamlen, '21.
Established

THE COLLEGE STORE

Having flunked all of your exams.,
clasp to your bosom

Books Stationery, College
Jewelry,
Banners,
Pennants, All Student Supplies.
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Cut (Mass and Silverware
Complete line of
IVORY PY-RA-LIN
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Your Store
HKHT QUALITY GOODS

TYPEWRITERS

Slip ituftrn!
ONE FOR THE FAMILY, TOO

COMPANY

DIAMONDS

61 years

OSGOOD'S

Chase Hall

of all makes for Sale and to Rent.
Public Stenographers and Multicopying.

JOHN G. WEST
26 LISBON STREET

PRESERVE
YOUR MEMENTOES
Comme
ory

no« by purchasing a mem
and fellowship book

ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
Room 10 Parker Hall

Tin- Outing Club owns several pairs
of snoit siii.es :iud gkiis, which may be
PROCTOR & PARSONS
used by any of the members of the
Electrical Contractors
club. The skiis may be had from Otho
All Kinds of Fleetrieal Work and
Smith, Room '•. Parker Hall, and the
Supplies
MOW shoes from Auric Johnson, Boom
290
Main
Street,
Lewiston, Me.
I:!. Parker Hall. Any member >*( the
Telephone 142J W
club is privileged to use this e |uipment
on presentation of his or her memberFLAGG & PLUMMER
-rip card, which card will I-- held by
STUDIO
the men in charge of the equipment :is
i security till the equipment is reDORA CLARK TASH
i urned.
Special Rates to College Students
< ippositc Empire Theatre
Y. W. C. A
1S9 M.iin Street LEWISTON
'< I. 228
Last Wednesday evening there was
.-( short business meeting of the Y. W.
C. A. The committee for revising the
constitution presented the revised form
:<: thai time. The constitution was ae
cepted as read.
Aft.r the business meeting, Miss
Ruth l.ibby Introduced Mr-. "Prexy"
Oray.
Mis. tiny gave a brief but
pleasing talk on "Meditation, Courage,
and Service.'' Rhe applied to every day
life the advice given by Paul in his
letter to Timothy.
"In this world of hurry and work,"
she said, •■ are shon|d take time to medl
tate. The world is giving too much time
to its own selfish pursuits."
Her message was inspiring and Interesting.

QUALITY
SERVICE

Patronize

In a preceding issue we called atten
UODIRATB PBICBS
tion to the need of cooperation on the Profits used for Chase Halt Admlnlstration
part of those interested in this department. The results have been gratify
COMPLIMENTS
ing, dates and particulars having been
sent in by two departments, which will
..OF ..
be used on occasion.
May the good
work go on! Bring in your contributions and criticisms—both will be accepted—not later tlrni Tuesday bt fore
(2 O INI FE CT I O IM ER Y
publieation.
OUTING CLUB EQUIPMENT

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

THE SHAPIRO

Photo
GREYLOCK- A New Narrow

Rents Hill vs. Freshmen
Friday, Feb. 25
Outing Club Carnival eontinues, 3.30
Round Table, Chase Hall
Hockey, Springfield, 8.00
Saturday. Feb. 20
Outing
Club
Carnival.
Skating
Events, 1.30
firand Masquerade Skating Part*.
7.30
Wednesday, March 2
Chapman Concert. City Hall
Sunday, March 0
Vespers, T>r. Horr

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of Boston
G. W. Craigie. Manager
Kmma P. Wiggins. Asflt. Manage*

Y. M C. A. Building
PORTLAND.
MAINE
GIRLS—ATTENTION
why go downtown when you
can gel Bangs Trimmed and
H0I1 Cut at
COLLEGE BARBER

SHOP

Chase Hall

Jewelers and Optometrists

WATCHES

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
SI'I'.CIAI

L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens

Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
and Optical Work of all kinds.

80 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Me.

PARTICULAR SHOES

FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOVEN
<VT

REDUCED

PRICES

At CEO. F. McCIBBON'S

P 11. fisijfii.K

>i

75 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hall

.1/. rr/nlin/i.-l ';/' M-lil Stttft

1880

DR. ROSELLI TONIGHT

TOILET ARTICLES
THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

\

The second George Colby Chase Lee
ture of the year will be delivered this
i veiling, in the t Impel, by Dr. Bruno
Roselli. The doctor is the Bret exchange
professor between the United states
;: .1 Italy. Me is at present Professor
of Italian Literature at Vassal College.
Tin
ssage Dr» Roselli brings to us
is certainly an Inspiring one and thu
entire student body should avail itself
of this splendid opportunity of hearing
oni "f Italy's most noted professors.
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
Mi. Uodgman and Mr. Stiekney were
the speakers before the Jordan Scientific Society last Wednesday evening.
Mr. Hodgman reviewed the different
processes of eleetrotyping. Mr. Stickney's subject, ''Glass," was in safe
hands. The speaker's original method
in presenting tin- history of glass manufacture was especially appreciated.
The next meeting of the Society will
be in the form of a business session to
consider plans for the. annual exhibit.

Now in

C AI |7

Progress

0/\l_illi

of New Spring Dresses
Portraying Fashion's Newest Whims
Stunning Serge Dresses at $16.50, $19.75 and $22.50
BhRRY PAPFR COMPANY
Distributors for
Kodaks
Photo Supplies
DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
49 LISBON STREET,

Phone

IOO

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS A10 SHOES
MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 1957-W
E. Quilman, prop.

